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184. Resultantly, based on the aforesaid findings in the judgment, our main

conclusions, inter alia, are as follows:

(i) Malankara Church is Episcopal in character to the extent it is so

declared in the 1934 Constitution. The 1934 Constitution fully governs

the affairs of the Parish Churches and shall prevail.

(ii) The decree in the 1995 judgment is completely in tune with the judgment.

There is no conflict between the judgment and the decree.

(iii) The 1995 judgment arising out of the representative Explanation 6 to

section 11 CPC. The same binds not only the parties named in the suit

but all those who have interest in the Malankara Church. Findings in

earlier representative suit, i.e., Samudayam suit are also binding on

Parish Churches/Parishioners to the extent issues have been decided.

(iv) As the 1934 Constitution is valid and binding upon the Parish Churches,

it is not open to any individual Church, to decide to have their new

Constitution like that of 2002 in the so-called exercise of right under

Articles 25 and 26 of the Constitution of India. It is also not permissible

to create a parallel system of management in the churches under the

guise of spiritual supremacy of the Patriarch.

(v) The Primate of Orthodox Syrian Church of the East is Catholicos. He

enjoys spiritual powers as well, as the Malankara Metropolitan.

Malankara Metropolitan has the prime jurisdiction regarding temporal,

ecclesiastical and spiritual administration of Malankara Church subject

to the riders provided in the 1934 Constitution.
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184. hn[nbnse apI-fn¬∏-d™ Is≠-Ø-ep-I-fpsS ASn-ÿm-\-Øn¬

Rß-fpsS {][m\ Xocp-am-\-ßƒ Xmsg-∏-d-bp-∂-h-bm-Ip-∂p.

i 1934 se `c-W-L-S-\-bn¬ hy‡-am-°n-bn-cp-∂ -{]-Imcw ae-¶-c-k`

F∏n -kvtIm -∏¬ kz`m -h -ap -≈ k`-bm -Wv . CS -h -I -bnse

`cWImcyßƒ ]q¿Æ-ambpw 1934 se ̀ c-W-L-S-\-{]-Imcw \n¿∆-ln-

°-s∏-tS-≠Xpw AXp-am{Xw \ne-\n¬°p-∂-Xp-am-Wv.

ii 1995 se hn[n- (decree) ]q¿Æ-ambpw hn[n-\ymb-Øn\ (judgement-)\p-

kr-X-am-bn-´p-≈-Xm-Wv. hn[nbpw hn[n-\ymbhpw X Ωn¬ bmsXm-cp-

hn[ s]mcp-Ø-t°-Sp-Ifpw C√m-Ø-Xm-Ip-∂p.

iii kn.]n.kn. Hm¿U¿ 1, dqƒ 8 Dw 11˛mw hIp-∏ns‚ 6˛mw hni-Zo-IcWw

A\p-k-cn®pw {]m[n-\n≤ykz-`m-h-ap≈ tIkn¬ D≠mb 1995 se

hn[n, B hn[n-\ym-b-Øn¬ Xocp-am-\-®n-́ p≈ Imcy-ßsf kw_-‘n®v

_m[-Ihpw B Xocp-am-\-ßƒ ]p\x]cn-tim-[-\bv°v hnt[-b-am-t°-

≠-Xn-√m-Ø-hn[w Xo¿∏m-°n-bn-́ p-≈-Xp-am-Wv. {]kvXpX Xocp-am-\-ßƒ

tIkn¬ t]cv ]d™n´p≈-h¿°v am{X-a-√, {]kvXpX ae-¶-c- k-`-

bn¬ XmXv]-cy-ap≈ F√m-h¿°pw _m[-I-ambn´p-≈-Xm-Ip-∂p. apºv

Xo¿∏p-I-ev]n® kap-Zmb tIknse Xo¿∏p-I-fpw CS-hI ]≈n-Iƒ°pw

CS-h-I-Im¿°pw bYm-hn[n _m[-I-am-bn-cn-°pw.

iv 1934 se `c-W-L-S\ km[phpw C-Sh-I -]-≈n-Iƒ°v _m[-Ihpw

BI-sIm≠v C¥y≥ `c-W-L-S-\-bnse 25, 26 hIp-∏p-Iƒ {]Imcw

D≠∂v Ah-Im-i-s∏-Sp∂ A[n-Im-c-Øns‚ ASn-ÿm-\-Øn¬ Hcp

CS-hI ]≈n°pw 2002 t]mep≈ `c-W-L-S\ \n¿Ωn-°m≥ ]mSn-√m-

Ø-Xm-Wv.  am{X-a-√, ]m{Xn-b¿°o-kns‚ Bflob ta¬t°m-bva-bpsS

t]cv ]d™v ]≈n-I-fn¬ kam-¥c ̀ c-W-kw-hn-[m\w D≠m-°p-∂Xpw

A\p-h-Z-\o-b-a-√.

v Ing-°ns‚ Hm¿Ø-tUmIvkv kpdn-bm\n k`-bpsS {]nta‰v ImtXm-en-

°-bm-Ip-∂p. ae-¶c sa{Xm-t∏m-eo-Ø-sb∂ \ne-bn¬ At±-l-Øn\v

Bflob A[n-Im-c-ß-fpw D≈-Xm-Ip-∂p. 1934 se `c-W-L-S\ A\p-

im-kn-°p-∂-{]-Imcw ae-¶c sa{Xm-t∏m-eo-Ømbv°v euIo-Ihpw

Bflobhpamb taJ-e-I-fpsS ̀ c-W-\n¿∆-l-W-Øn¬ ]q¿Æ-amb A[n-

Imcw D≈-Xm-Ip-∂p.
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(vi) Full effect has to be given to the finding that the spiritual power of the

Patriarch has reached to a vanishing point. Consequently, he cannot

interfere in the governance of Parish Churches by appointing Vicar,

Priests, Deacons, Prelates (High Priests) etc. and thereby cannot create

a parallel system of administration. The appointment has to be made

as per the power conferred under the 1934 Constitution on the

concerned Diocese, Metropolitan etc.

(vii) Though it is open to the individual member to leave a Church in exercise

of the right not to be a member of any Association and as per Article

20 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the Parish Assembly

of the Church by majority or otherwise cannot decide to move church

out of the Malankara Church. Once a trust, is always a trust.

(viii) When the Church has been created and is for the benefit of the

beneficiaries, it is not open for the beneficiaries, even by a majority, to

usurp its property or management. The Malankara Church is in the

form of a trust in which, its properties have vested. As per the 1934

Constitution, the Parishioners though may individually leave the Church,

they are not permitted to take the movable or immovable properties

out of the ambit of 1934 Constitution without the approval of the Church

hierarchy.

(ix) The spiritual power of Patriarch has been set up by the appellants

clearly in order to violate the mandate of the 1995 judgment of this

Court which is binding on the Patriarch, Catholicos and all concerned.
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vi ]m{Xnb¿°okns‚ Bflob A[n-Imcw AkvX-a-\-_n-µp-hn-se-Øn-

°-gn™p F∂ Is≠-Ø¬ ]q¿Æ-ambpw {]mh¿Øn-I-am-t°-≠-

Xp-≠v. X∑qew At±lw hnIm-cn-am¿, ]´-°m¿, siΩm-i-∑m¿, taev∏-

´-°m¿ XpS-ßn-b-hsc \nb-an-®p-sIm≠v CS-h-I-]-≈n-I-fpsS `c-W-

\n¿∆-l-W-Øn¬ ssII-S-Øp-Itbm AXp-hgn kam-¥c `c-W-kw-

hn-[m\w krjvSn-°p-Itbm sNøm≥ ]mSn-√m-Ø-Xm-Ip-∂p. A{]-

Imcap≈ \nb-a-\-ßƒ 1934 se `c-W-L-S\ `{Zm-k-\-ßƒ°pw

sa{Xm-t∏m-eo-Ø-am¿°pw \¬In-bp≈ A[n-Imc{]Im-c-amWv \S-

Ø-s∏-tS-≠-Xv.

vii km¿∆-eu-Io-I- a-\p-jym-h-Imi {]Jym-]\w (UDHR) \¬Ip∂ Ah-

Imiw {]tbm-Kn®v GXp hy‡n°pw CS-h-I-bnse AwKXzw Dt]-

£n-°m-hp-∂-Xm-sW-¶nepw, CS-hI s]mXp-tbm-K-Øn\v `qcn-]£{]-

Im-ctam a‰p-hn-[-Øntem CS-hI]≈nsb ae-¶-c-k-`-bn¬ \n∂v

th¿s]-Sp-Øm-hp-∂-X-√. Hcn-°¬ cq]oI-cn-°-s∏´ {SÃv F∂pw {SÃv

Xs∂-bm-bn- \ne-\n¬°pw.

viii Hcp (C-S-hI) ]≈n CS-h-Imw-K-ß-fpsS {]tbm-P-\-Øn-\p-th-≠n-bmWv

cq]o-Ir-X-ambncn-°p-∂Xv F∂-Xp-sIm≠v {]kvXpX CS-h-Imw-K-ß-

fpsS ̀ qcn-]£-Xo-cp-am-\-{]-Im-c-am-bmepw AXns‚ kztØm, ̀ cWtam

X´n-sb-Sp-°m≥-̨ -ssI-h-i-s∏-Sp-Øm≥ ]mSn-√m-Ø-Xm-Ip-∂p. ae-¶ck`

Hcp {SÃns‚ L-S-\-bp-≈Xpw AXns‚ kzØv F√mw AXn¬ \n£n-

]vX-hp-am-Ip-∂p. CS-h-Imw-K-ßƒ°v CS-h-I ]≈n hn´p-t]m-Im-hp-∂-

Xm-sW-¶nepw CS-h-I-bpsS ÿmh-c-Pw-K-a-h-kvXp-°-sfm∂pw k`-

bpsS A[n-Im-cn-I-fpsS A\p-hm-Z-an-√msX 1934 se ̀ c-W-L-S-\-bpsS

A[n-Imc]cn-[n-bn¬ \n∂pw th¿s]-Sp-Øm-hp-∂-X-√.

ix Cu tIknse A∏o¬hm-Zn-Iƒ ]m{Xn-b¿°o-kn\v {]tXyI Bflob

A[n-Imcw krjvSn®p \¬In-bXv Cu tImS-Xn-bpsS 1995 se hn[n-

sb adn-I-S-°p-∂-Xn-\p-th-≠n-bm-Wv. ]m{Xn-b¿°o-kn\pw ImtXm-en-

°bpw a‰v _‘-s∏-´-h¿°pw Cu hn[n _m[-I-am-Wv.
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(x) As per the historical background and the practices which have been

noted, the Patriarch is not to exercise the power to appoint Vicar,

Priests, Deacons, Prelates etc. Such powers are reserved to other

authorities in the Church hierarchy. The Patriarch, thus, cannot be

permitted to exercise the power in violation of the 1934 Constitution

to create a parallel system of administration of Churches as done in

2002 and onwards.

(xi) This Court has held in 1995 that the unilateral exercise of such power

by the Patriarch was illegal. The said decision has also been violated.

It was only in the alternative this Court held in the 1995 judgment that

even if he has such power, he could not have exercised the same

unilaterally which we have explained in this judgment.

(xii) It is open to the Parishioners to believe in the spiritual supremacy of

Patriarch or apostolic succession but it cannot be used to appoint

Vicars, Priests, Deacons, Prelates etc. in contravention of the 1934

Constitution.

(xiii) Malankara Church is Episcopal to the extent as provided in the 1934

Constitution, and the right is possessed by the Diocese to settle all

internal matters and elect their own Bishops in terms of the said

Constitution.

(xiv) Appointment of Vicar is a secular matter. There is no violation of any

of the rights encompassed under Articles 25 and 26 of the Constitution

of India, if the appointment of Vicar, Priests, Deacons, Prelates (High

Priests) etc. is made as per the 1934 Constitution. The Patriarch has

no power to interfere in such matters under the guise of spiritual

supremacy unless the 1934 Constitution is amended in accordance

with law. The same is binding on all concerned.
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x apI-fn¬ \nco-£n-°-s∏-´-{]-Imcap≈ (Cu tIkn-s‚) Ncn-{X-]-›m-

Ø-ehpw a‰v BNm-c-ßfpw A\p-k-cn®v hnIm-cn-am¿, ] -́°m¿, siΩm-

i-∑m¿, taev∏-´-°m¿ XpS-ßn-b-hsc \nb-an-°m-\p≈ A[n-Imcw

]m{Xn-b¿°okv {]tbm-Kn-°m-hp-∂-X-√.- A-Xp-sIm≠v 2002 epw AtX

XpS¿∂pw sNbvX-Xp-t]mse 1934 se `c-W-L-S-\sb ewLn®v kam-

¥c ̀ c-W-kw-hn-[m-\-ap-≠m-°m≥ ]m{Xn-b¿°o-kns\ A\p-h-Zn-°m≥

]mSn-√m-Ø-Xm-Ip-∂p.

xi ]m{Xnb¿°okv GI]£o-b-ambn AØcw A[n-Im-c-ßƒ {]tbm-

Kn-°p-∂Xv \na-b-hn-cp-≤-am-sW∂v 1995 se hn-[n-bn¬ Cu tImSXn

hy‡-am-°n-bn-cp-∂-Xm-Wv. {]kvXpX Xocp-am-\hpw ewLn-°-s∏-Sp-I-

bp-≠m-bn. ]m{Xn-b¿°o-kn\v A{]-Imcw Hcp A[n-Imcw Ds≠-¶n¬

F∂v 1995 se hn[n-bn¬ Cu tImSXn \nco-£n-®Xv Hcp _Z¬ (alter-
native) F∂ \ne-bn¬ am{X-am-Wv. A{]-Imcw At±-l-Øn\v A[n-Im-

c-ap-s≠-¶n¬ IqSn AXv, Cu hn[n-\ym-b-Øn¬ hniZo-I-cn-°p-∂-Xp-

t]m-se, GI]£o-b-ambn {]tbm-Kn-°p-hm≥ ]mSn-√m-Ø-Xm-Ip-∂p.

xii ]m{Xn-b¿°o-kns‚ Bflob ]c-am[nImc-Ønepw At∏m-kvtXm-enI

]n¥p-S¿®-bnepw CS-h-Imw-K-ßƒ°v hnizm-kn-°m-sa¶nepw Ah 1934

se `c-W-L-S-\sb ewLn®v hnIm-cn-am¿, ]´-°m¿, siΩm-i-∑m¿,

taev∏-́ -°m¿ XpS-ßn-b-hsc \nb-an-°m-\mbn D]-tbm-Kn-°p-hm≥ ]mSn-

√m-Ø-Xm-Ip-∂p.

xiii 1934 se `c-W-L-S-\-bn¬ \n¿t±-in-°-s∏-´n-´p≈ {]Imcw ae-¶-c-k`

F∏n-kvtIm-∏¬ k`-bm-Ip-∂p. AXn¬{]-Im-cw, `c-W-L-S\ \n¿t±-

in-°p∂Xpt]mse ̀ {Zm-k-\-ß-fpsS B`y-¥c ̀ c-W-Im-cy-ßƒ \n¿∆-

ln-°p-∂-Xn-\pw, _nj-∏p-amsc Xnc-s™-Sp-°p-∂-Xn-\p-ap≈ Ah-Imiw

`{Zm-k-\-ß-fn¬ \n£n-]vX-am-Wv.

xiv hnIm-cn-amsc \nb-an-°p-∂Xv hnizm-k-]c-amb Imcy-a√ -hn-izm-tk-X-

c-amb \S-]-Sn-bmWv. 1934 se ̀ c-W-L-S-\-b-\p-k-cn®v hnIm-cn-am¿, ]´-

°m¿, siΩm-i-∑m¿, taev∏-´-°m¿ XpS-ßn-b-hsc \nb-an-°p-∂-Xn¬

C¥y≥ `cWLS-\-bnse 25, 26 hIp-∏p-Iƒ \¬Ip∂ GsX-¶nepw

Ah-Im-i-ß-fpsS ewL\w C√. \nb-am-\p-krXw 1934 se `c-W-L-

S\ t`Z-KXn sNøm-Øn-S-tØmfw Imew, Bflob]cam[n-ImcØns‚

ad-hn¬ AØcw Imcy-ß-fn¬ CS-s]-Sp-∂-Xn\v ]m{Xn-b¿°o-kn\v

bmsXmcp A[n-Im-chpw C√m-Ø-Xm-Ip-∂p. CXv _‘-s∏´ F√m-

h¿°pw _m[I-am-Ip-∂p.
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(xv) Udampadis do not provide for appointment of Vicar, Priests, Deacons,

Prelates etc. Even otherwise once the 1934 Constitution has been

adopted, the appointment of Vicar, Priests, Deacons, Prelates (high

priests) etc. is to be as per the 1934 Constitution. It is not within the

domain of the spiritual right of the Patriarch to appoint Vicar, Priests

etc. The spiritual power also vests in the other functionaries of Malankara

Church.

(xvi) The functioning of the Church is based upon the division of

responsibilities at various levels and cannot be usurped by a single

individual howsoever high he may be. The division of powers under

the 1934 Constitution is for the purpose of effective management of

the Church and does not militate against the basic character of the

church being Episcopal in nature as mandated thereby. The 1934

Constitution cannot be construed to be opposed to the concept of

spiritual supremacy of the Patriarch of Antioch. It cannot as well, be

said to be an instrument of injustice or vehicle of oppression on the

Parishioners who believe in the spiritual supremacy of the Patriarch.

(xvii) The Church and the Cemetry cannot be confiscated by anybody. It

has to remain with the Parishioners as per the customary rights and

nobody can be deprived of the right to enjoy the same as a Parishioner

in the Church or to be buried honourably in the cemetery, in case he

continues to have faith in the Malankara Church. The property of the

Malankara Church in which is also vested the property of the Parish

Churches, would remain in trust as it has for the time immemorial for

the sake of the beneficiaries and no one can claim to be owners thereof

even by majority and usurp the Church and the properties.
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xv DS-ºSnIƒ hnIm-cn-am¿, ]´-°m¿, siΩm-i-∑m¿, taev∏-´-°m¿ XpS-

ßn-b-hsc \nb-an-°p∂ Imcy-ßƒ ]cm-a¿in-°p∂ tcJ-I-f-√. adn-

®m-sW-¶n¬Iq-Sn, 1934 se `c-W-L-S\ Hcn-°¬ AwKo-I-cn®p Ign-

™m¬ ]ns∂ hnIm-cn-am¿, ]´-°m¿, siΩm-i-∑m¿, taev∏-´-°m¿

XpS-ßn-b-h-cpsS \nb-a-\ßƒ {]kvXpX ̀ c-W-L-S-\-b-\p-k-cn®v \n¿∆-

ln-°-s∏-tS-≠-Xm-Wv. A{]-Im-c-ap≈ \nb-a-\-ßƒ ]m{Xn-b¿°o-kns‚

Bflob A[n-Im-c-Øns‚ ]cn-[n-bn¬ hcp-∂-X-√. ae-¶ck`-bnse

a‰v ÿm\n-I-fnepw Bflob A[n-Imcw \n£n-]vX-am-Ip-∂p.

xvi hnhn-[-X-e-ß-fn¬ Npa-X-e-Iƒ hn`-Pn®v \¬In-sIm≠v \n¿∆-ln-°-

s∏-Sp-∂-Xm-Wv k`-bpsS {]h¿Ø\w. AXp Hcp hy‡n-˛-A-bmƒ

F{X D∂-Xm-bm-epw-˛-kz¥w ssI∏n-Sn-bn-sem-Xp-t°-≠-X-√. 1934 se

`c-W-L-S-\-{]-Im-c-ap≈ A[n-Im-c-hn-̀ -P\w k -̀bpsS F∏n-kvtIm-∏¬

kz`mhw D√w-Ln-°-∏-SmsX k`-bpsS ̀ cWw ̂ e-{]-Z-ambn \n¿∆-ln-

°-s∏-Sp-∂-Xn\p-th-≠n-bp≈XmWv. AXp-sIm≠v 1934 se ̀ c-W-LS\

-]m-{Xn-b¿°o-kns‚ Bflo-b-]-c-am-[n-Im-c-Øn\v hncp-≤-am-sW∂v

hymJym-\n-°m-hp-∂-X-√. AXp-t]mse Xs∂ ]m{Xn-b¿°o-kns‚

Bflo-b-]-c-am-[n-Im-c-Øn¬ hniz-kn-°p∂ CS-h-I-°msc ASn-®-

a¿Øp-∂-Xn-t\m, Ah¿°v \oXn-\n-t£-[n-°p-∂-Xnt\m D≈ D]-I-c-

W-ambn {]kvXpX `c-W-L-S-\sb IW-°m-°m-\p-am-hn-√.

xvii ]≈n-tbm, ih-t°m-́ tbm Bcpw _e-{]-tbm-Kw-hgn ]nSn-s®-Sp-°m≥

]mSn-√. CS-h-I-°m¿ ae-¶-c-k-̀ -bn¬ hniz-kn-°p-∂n-S-tØmfw Imew

Ah Iogv\-S-∏-\p-k-cn®v CS-h-I-°m¿°p-≈-Xpw, Ah D]-tbm-Kn-°p-

∂-Xn\v Ah¿°p≈ Ah-Imiw \jvS-s∏-Sp-Øp-hm≥ ]mSn-√m-ØXpw

am\y-amb coXn-bn¬ skan-tØ-cn-bn¬ kwkvI-cn-°s∏tS≠-Xp-am-

Wv. A{]-Imcw CS-h-I-]-≈n-I-fpsS kzØph-I-Iƒ ae-¶-c-k-`-bp-tS-

Xm-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xpw, ae-¶-c-k-`-bpsS kzØp°ƒ ]ucm-Wn-I-Imew

sXmt´ XpS¿∂p-h-cp-∂-Xp-t]mse Hcp {SÃm-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xpw, AXv

CS-h-Imw-K-ßƒ°p-th-≠n-bp-≈Xpw BIp-∂p. CS-h-I-]-≈n-bp-sS-tbm,

]≈n-bpsS kzØn-s‚ DS-a-ÿX `qcn-]£ Xocp-am-\-{]-Im-c-am-

bm¬t]m-epw, B¿°pw Ah-Im-i-s∏-Sm≥ ]mSn-√m-Ø-Xpw, Ah-ssI-

h-i-s∏-Sp-Øm≥ ]mSn-√m-Ø-Xp-am-Ip∂p.
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(xviii) The faith of Church is unnecessarily sought to be divided vis-à-vis the
office of Catholicos and the Patriarch as the common faith of the Church
is in Jesus Christ. In fact an effort is being made to take over the
management and other powers by raising such disputes as to supremacy
of Patriarch or Catholicos to gain control of temporal matters under
the garb of spirituality. There is no good or genuine cause for disputes
which have been raised.

(xix) The authority of Patriarch had never extended to the government of
temporalities of the Churches. By questioning the action of the Patriarch
and his undue interference in the administration of Churches in violation
of the 1995 judgment, it cannot be said that the Catholicos faction is
guilty of repudiating the spiritual supremacy of the Patriarch. The
Patriarch faction is to be blamed for the situation which has been created
post 1995 judgment. The property of the Church is to be managed as
per the 1934 Constitution. The judgment of 1995 has not been
respected by the Patriarch faction which was binding on all concerned.
Filing of writ petitions in the High Court by the Catholicos faction was
to deter the Patriarch/his representatives to appoint the Vicar etc. in
violation of the 1995 judgment of this Court.

(xx) The 1934 Constitution is enforceable at present and the plea of its
frustration or breach is not available to the Patriarch faction. Once
there is Malankara Church, it has to remain as such including the
property. No group or denomination by majority or otherwise can
take away the management or the property as that would virtually
tantamount to illegal interference in the management and illegal
usurpation of its properties. It is not open to the beneficiaries even by
majority to change the nature of the Church, its property and
management. The only method to change management is to amend
the Constitution of 1934 in accordance with law. It is not open to the
Parish Churches to even frame bye-laws in violation of the provisions
of the 1934 Constitution.
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xviii k`-bpsS s]mXp-hn-izmkw tbip-{In-kvXp-hn-em-sW-¶nepw k`
AXns‚ hnizmkw ]m{Xn-b¿°o-kn-s‚-bpw, ImtXm-en-°-bp-sSbpw
ÿm\-ß-tfm-Sp≈ Iqdmbn hn -̀Pn-°p-∂-Xn-\p≈ A\m-h--iy-{i-aßƒ
\S-°p-∂-Xmbn ImWp-∂p. BX-ao-b-X-bpsS ad-hn¬ ]m{Xn-b¿°o-
kn-s‚bpw, ImtXm-en-°-bp-sSbpw ]c-am-[n-Im-csØ tI{µo-I-cn-®p≈
X¿°-ßƒ D]-tbm-Kn®v k`-bpsS `c-Whpw a‰v A[n-Im-c-ßfpw
ssIh-i-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xn-\p≈ {ia-ß-fmWv \S-∂p-sIm-≠n-cn-°p-∂-Xv.
Cu X¿°-ßƒ°p ]n∂n¬ bYm¿∞-Øn¬ auen-I-tam, kZp-t±-i-
]-ctam Bb bmsXmcp Imc-W-hp-an-√-X-s∂.

xix ]m{Xn-b¿°o-kns‚ A[n-Imcw Hcn-°epw ]≈n-I-fpsS euIo-I-Im-
cy-ß-fn-te°v hym]n-®n-cp-∂n-√. 1995 se hn[nsb ewLn-®p-sIm≠v
]m{Xn-b¿°okv A\ym-b-ambn \S-Ønb CS-s]-SepIsf tNmZyw
sNøp-I-hgn ImtXm-en-°m-hn-`mKw ]m{Xn-b¿°o-kns‚ Bflob ]c-
am-[n-Im-csØ \ntj-[n®p F∂p hmZn-°p-∂Xv icn-b-√. 1995 se
hn[n-°p-tijw krjvSn-°-s∏´ kml-N-cy-Øn\v ]m{Xn-b¿°m-hn-`m-
K-sØ-bmWv Ip‰-s∏-Sp-tØ-≠-Xv. k`-bpsS kzØp-°ƒ 1934 se `c-
W-L-S-\m-{]-Im-c-amWv ssIImcyw sNø-s∏-tS-≠-Xv. F√m-h¿°pw
_m[-I-amb 1995 se hn[n ]m{Xn-b¿°m-hn-`mKw am\n-®n-√. 1995 se
hn[nsb ewLn-®p-sIm≠v hnImcn apX-em-b-hsc \nban-°p∂Xn\v
]m{Xn-b¿°okv/At±-l-Øns‚ {]Xn-\n-[n-Iƒ {ian°p∂Xv XS-bp-
∂-Xn\pth≠n-bmWv ImtXm-en-°m-hn-̀ mKw sslt°m-S-Xn-bn¬ dn‰vs]-
‰o-j≥ ^b¬ sNbvX-Xv.

xx 1934 se ̀ c-W-L-S\ Ct∏mgpw \S-∏m-t°-≠-Xp-X-s∂-bm-Wv. AXns\
Akm-[p-hm-°m-t\m, Zp¿∫-e-s∏-Sp-Ømt\m D≈ ]m{Xn-b¿°nkv hn`m-
K-Øns‚ Bhiyw A\p-h-Zn-°m-hp-∂-X-√. ae-¶-c-k` \ne-hn-ep-≈n-
S-tØmfw Imew AXpw, AXns‚ kzØv hI-Ifpw \ne-\n¬t°-≠-
Xp-X-s∂-bm-Wv. Hcp {Kq∏n-\pw, k`m-hn-`m-K-Øn\pw ae-¶-c-k-`-bpsS
`c-W-tam, kztØm ssIh-i-s∏-Sp-Øm-hp-∂-X√; ImcWw A{]-Imcw
sNøp-∂Xv k`-bpsS `c-W-Øn¬ \nb-a-hn-cp-≤-ambn CS-s∏-Sp-Ibpw
k -̀bpsS kzØp-Iƒ \nb-a-hn-cp-≤-ambn ]nSn-s®-Sp-°p-Ibpw sNøp∂
icn-bmb \nb-a-ew-L-\-am-Ip-∂p. `qcn-]£w {]tbm-P-\-s∏-Sp-Øn-
s°m≠pt]mepw k`-bpsS kz`mhw am‰m≥ k`m hnizm-kn-Iƒ°v
Ah-Im-i-an-√m-Ø-Xm-Ip-∂p. k -̀bpsS ̀ c-W-kw-hn-[m\w am‰p-hm-\p≈
GI-am¿§w \nb-am-\p-krXw 1934 se k`m ̀ c-W-L-S-\-t -̀Z-KXn sNøp-
I-bm-Wv. 1934 se `c-W-L-S-\-bpsS hyh-ÿ-Iƒ°v \nc-°mØ
bmsXmcp \nb-a-ßfpw D≠m-Im≥ CS-h-I-]-≈n-Iƒ°v A[n-Im-c-an-
√m-Ø-Xpam-Ip-∂p.
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(xxi) The Udampadies of 1890 and 1913 are with respect to administration
of Churches and are not documents of the creation of the Trust and
are not of utility at present and even otherwise cannot hold the field
containing provisions inconsistent with the 1934 Constitution, as per
section 132 thereof. The Udampady also cannot hold the field in view
of the authoritative pronouncements made by this Court in the earlier
judgments as to the binding nature of the 1934 Constitution.

(xxii) The 1934 Constitution does not create, declare, assign, limit or
extinguish, whether in present or future any right, title or interest, whether
vested or contingent in the Malankara Church properties and only
provides a system of administration and as such is not required to be
registered. In any case, the Udampadis for the reasons already cited,
cannot supersede the 1934 Constitution only because these are claimed
to be registered.

(xxiii) In otherwise Episcopal church, whatever autonomy is provided in the
Constitution for the Churches is for management and necessary
expenditure as provided in section 22 etc.

(xxiv) The formation of 2002 Constitution is the result of illegal and void
exercise. It cannot be recognized and the parallel system created
thereunder for administration of Parish Churches of Malankara Church
cannot hold the field. It has to be administered under the 1934
Constitution.

(xxv) It was not necessary, after amendment of the plaint in Mannathur
Church matter, to adopt the procedure once again of representative
suit under Order 1 Rule 8 CPC. It remained a representative suit and
proper procedure has been followed. It was not necessary to obtain
fresh leave.
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xxi 1890 sebpw, 1913 sebpw DS-º-Sn-Iƒ ]≈n-I-fpsS ̀ c-W-{I-ao-I-c-WsØ

kw_-‘n-°p∂ tcJ-Iƒam-{X-amWv; Ah {SÃv tcJ-I-f√. C∂v Ah

{]tbm-P-\-c-ln-X-am-Wv. adn-®m-sW-¶n¬Iq-Sn, 1934 se ̀ c-W-L-S-\°pw

hninjym AXnse 132˛mw sk£\pw A\p-kr-X-a-√m-Ø-Xp-sIm≠v

Ah \ne-\n¬°-Ø-°-X-√. am{X-a√ 1934 se tImS-Xn-bpsS hn[n-

bpsS shfn-®-Øn¬ {]kvXpX DS-º-Sn-Iƒ°v C\n bmsXm-cp-hn[

{]m_-eyhpw D≠m-Ip-∂-X-√.

xxii ae-¶ck`bpsS 1934 se ̀ c-W-L-S\ ae-¶-c-k`m hkvXp-°sf kw_-

‘n®v \ne-hntem ̀ mhn-bntem bmsXmcp Ah-Im-itam XmXv]-cytam

DS-a-ÿ-Xtbm D≠m-°p-Itbm krjvSn-°p-Itbm A\ym-[o-\-s∏-Sp-

Øp-Itbm Ah-km-\n-∏n-°p-Itbm \njvI¿jn-°p-Itbm sNøp-∂n-

√. t\tc-a-dn®v AXv hkvXp-°-fpsS ̀ cWw \S-Øp-∂-Xn-\p-th-≠n-bp-

≈Xpw BbXv cPn-Ã¿ sNtø≠ tcJ-bp-a-√. Fß-s\-bm-bmepw

ta¬]-d™ Imc-W-ß-fm¬ DS-º-Sn-Iƒ cPn-Ã¿ sNbvX-Xp-sIm-≠p-

am{Xw `c-W-L-S-\bv°v AXo-X-hp-a-√.

xxiii ae-¶-c-k` F∏n-kvtIm-∏¬ k`-bm-I-sIm-≠v, CS-hI ]≈n-Iƒ°v

`c-W-L-S-\-{]-Imcw A\p-h-Zn®v sImSp-Øn-́ p≈ kzbw ̀ c-Wm-h-Imiw

sk£≥ 22 XpS-ßnb hIp-∏p-Iƒ°v hnt[-b-ambn hc-hv-˛-sN-e-hp-

Iƒ XpS-ßnb Imcy-ß-fpsS \n¿∆-l-W-Øn-\pw-am{Xw th≠n-bp-≈-

Xm-Ip-∂p.

xxiv 2002 se `c-W-L-S\ \n¿ΩmWw \nb-a-hn-cp-≤hpw \njv^-e-hp-amb

Hcp \S-]-Sn-bm-Ip-∂p. Cu \S-]-Sn-bpw, AXp-hgn ae-¶-c-k-̀ -bpsS ]≈n-

I-fn¬ AXp-≠m-°nb kam-¥c ̀ c-W-kw-hn-[m-\hpw AwKo-I-cn-°m≥

Ign-bm-Ø-Xm-Wv. AXv \ne-\n¬°p-I-bn-√. ae-¶ck` 1934 `c-W-L-

S\ A\p-k-cn-®p-Xs∂ `cn-°-s∏-tS-≠-Xm-Wv.

xxv aÆ-Øq¿ ]≈n-t°-kn¬ A\ymbw ]cn-jvI-cn-®-Xn-\p-tijw ho≠pw

Hm¿U¿ 1 dqƒ 8 kn.-]n.-kn. {]Imcw {]m[n-\n≤y kz`m-h-ap≈ \S-]Sn

ssIs°m-≈-W-sa-∂Xv icn-b-√.
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(xxvi) The 1934 Constitution is appropriate and adequate for management

of the Parish Churches, as such there is no necessity of framing a

scheme under section 92 of the CPC.

(xxvii) The plea that in face of the prevailing dissension between the two

factions and the remote possibility of reconciliation, the religious services

may be permitted to be conducted by two Vicars of each faith cannot

be accepted as that would amount to patronizing parallel systems of

administration.

(xxviii) Both the factions, for the sake of the sacred religion they profess and

to preempt further bickering and unpleasantness precipitating avoidable

institutional degeneration, ought to resolve their differences if any, on a

common platform if necessary by amending the Constitution further in

accordance with law, but by no means, any attempt to create parallel

systems of administration of the same Churches resulting in law and

order situations leading to even closure of the Churches can be

accepted. 185. In view of the aforesaid discussion, we find no ground

to make interference. The appeals are hereby dismissed. Parties to

bear their own costs.

J. Arun Mishra

J. Amitava Roy
NEW DELHI
JULY 3, 2017.
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xxvi 1934 se ̀ c-W-L-S\ CS-h-I-]-≈n-I-fpsS ̀ cW \n¿∆-l-W-Øn\v D]-

bp-‡hpw ]cym-]vX-hp-am-I-sIm≠v kn.-]n.-kn-bpsS 92˛mw sk£≥

A\p-k-cn®v Hcp {Iao-I-cWw cq]-s∏-Sp-tØ≠ Bh-iy-an-√.

xxvii Ccp-hn-̀ m-K-ßfpw XΩn¬ \ne-hn-ep≈ ̀ n∂XbpsS ]›m-Ø-e-Øn¬,

A\p-c-⁄\ km[y-X -h-fsc hnZqc-am-sW∂ hkvXpX ]cn-K-Wn®v

]≈n-I-fn¬ c≠p-hn-`m-K-Øn-sebpw hnIm-cn-am¿°v aX-]-c-amb NS-

ßp-Iƒ \S-Øp-hm≥ A\p-hmZw \¬I-Ww F∂ Bh-iyhpw kzoI-

cn-°m-\m-hn-√. ImcWw A{]-Imcw sNøp-∂Xv kam-¥-c-`-cW kwhn-

[m-\sØ kwc-£n-°p∂ (sX-‰m-b) \S-]-Sn-bm-bn-Øo-cpw.

xxviii Ccp-hn-`m-K-°m-cpw, Ah¿ hniz-kn-°p-∂-Xmbn km£y-s∏-Sp-Øp∂

aX-Øns‚ hnip-≤n-°p-th-≠nbpw XpS¿∂pw kz¥w aX-ÿm-]-\-ßƒ

IqSp-X¬ Po¿Æn®v A[x]Xn-°p-∂Xv XS-bp-∂-Xn-\p-th-≠nbpw Ah-

cpsS `n∂-X-Iƒ s]mXp-th-Zn-bn¬ N¿® sNbvtXm, \nb-am-\p-kr-X-

ambn `c-W-L-S\t`Z-KXn sNbvtXm BWv ]cn-l-cn-°m≥ {ian-

t°≠Xv; A√msX kam-¥-c-̀ -c-W -kw-hn-[m\ßƒ krjvSn-®-√. kam-

\-¥-̀ -cW kwhn-[m-\-ßƒ krjvSn-°p-∂Xv {Ia-k-am-[m\ XI¿®°pw

AXp-hgn ]≈n-Iƒ ]q´-s∏-Sp-∂-Xn\pw am{Xta klm-bn°q F∂-Xp-

sIm≠v AXv Xo¿Øpw Akzo-I-cy-am-Wv.

185. ta¬s°m-SpØ N¿®bpsS shfn-®-Øn¬ (ssl-t°m-S-Xn-bpsS hn[n-

bn¬) CS-s]-Sp-∂-Xn-\p≈ bmsXm-c-Sn-ÿm-\hpw Rßƒ ImWp-∂n-

√. AXp-sIm≠v A∏o¬ X≈p-∂p. Nnehv Ah-c-h¿ hln-t°-≠-Xm-

Wv.

PÃnkv Acp¨ an{i

PÃnkv Aan-Xmhv tdmbv

\yqU¬ln

Pqsse/03/2017
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